
A panel discussion with female Broadway artists

A theatrical workshop and group discussion

A performance of a Broadway show

 Meet women who inspire modern leadership and power

 Develop creativity, courage, and positive body image

Day-long weekend events for ages 10 and up that include:

Provides girls with the unique opportunity to: 

Past Broadway shows have included Hamilton, Wicked, West

Side Story, Hadestown, Mean Girls, and more!

One World Girl 
on Broadway

In 2019, One World Girl hosted six

empowerment days for 25 girls each event, for

a total of 150 girls impacted. Girls are aged

10-14 and all participants receive full

scholarships to attend the events; girls from

the New York Metropolitan area are

encouraged to attend, regardless of previous

interest in theater. In response to the COVID-

19 pandemic, One World Girl plans to continue

offering both virtual and in-person options for

our Broadway Empowerment Days. We hope to

reach as many girls as possible during this

challenging time,  as both empowerment and

emotional support are prioritized in our

initiatives.

One World Girl is a 501c3 nonprofit organization that equips girls to be changemakers through arts-based learning that

emphasizes the power of diversity and taking action to create positive, lasting change. We envision a future where every

girl uses her unique abilities and authentic power to positively transform themselves, their communities, and the world.

"I now know I can really do

anything. I never thought I

would be able to talk to people

I didn’t know. I now understand

that I am a leader and can do

anything.” - Emily, 12

Want more information? Visit www.oneworldgirl.org, email us at info.oneworldgirl@gmail.com, or call 917-623-4554.

Creative and performing arts serve as an

emotional outlet for youth, improves confidence,

and encourages dialogue. However, 96% of

elementary schools nationwide do not offer

performing arts opportunities. 

One World Girl is consistently seeking

new opportunities to work with our

community to support empowering girls

and women. Please contact us if you

are interested in sponsoring a

scholarship or working with us as a

community partner.

HOW TO GET
INVOLVED


